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The Unity Prayer
● May 4, 1962: Then the sweet Redeemer asked me to pray with Him 

the prayer that expresses His deepest desires:
● May our feet journey together.
● May our hands gather in unity.
● May our hearts beat in unison.
● May our souls be in harmony.
● May our thoughts be as one.
● May our ears listen to the silence together.
● May our glances profoundly penetrate each other.
● May our lips pray together to gain mercy from the Eternal Father.
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The Unity Prayer
● The importance of this prayer cannot be overstated
● It blinds Satan:

– May 4, 1962: Jesus: “This prayer is an instrument in your hands.  By 
collaborating with Me, Satan will be blinded by it; and because of his 
blindness, souls will not be led into sin.”

● It is the heart of the Flame of Love
● It is the heart of all Christianity!
● It IS Christianity
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Union With Jesus IS Our Salvation
● Eternal life is being joined to the life of the Trinity
● Only Jesus is fully God and fully Man
● Thus Jesus is the bridge between humanity and divinity

– Liturgy of the Hours, Monday Week II, Psalm-prayer for Ps 45:
● “When you took on flesh, Lord Jesus, you made a marriage of mankind with God”

– Mass – preparation of the gifts
● By the mystery of this water in wine, may we come to share in the divinity of Christ, who humbled himself to 

share in our humanity.
● September 24, 1963: Jesus: “Your bad temper will go on, but out of this evil nature, I will accomplish a 

masterpiece if you agree to submit to My divine hand. Simply surrender to Me like the wine grapes that are 
pressed and transformed into wine, which will become My Precious Blood. You also will be intoxicated with My 
Precious Blood, but only if you are transformed and purified, just like the must, or like the wheat transformed in 
My sacred Body, once it has been ground. You also will transform yourself only once you have been ground 
down and your miserable nature divinized. . . . Whoever eats My Body and drinks My Blood remains in Me and 
I in him. He in whom God dwells will be divinized. Permeate yourself with this grace so great, My daughter.”

– John 15:4-6, John 6:53-54, I John 5:11-12
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Union With Jesus IS Our Salvation
● Jesus is the bridge between humanity and divinity

– March 6, 1964: Prostrating myself before Him, my soul breathed words of profound 
humility that He aroused in me. “Blessed be God! Blessed be His Holy Name! Blessed 
be Jesus Christ, true God and true Man.” He did not let me continue.
Jesus: “Your homage pleases Me, My little one, but I will explain the words, ‘True God 
and true Man.’ If this were not true, how could you come closer to Me? I let Myself be 
known to you as true God and true Man. Not only you, but all those who eat My Body 
and drink My Blood. As true God, I penetrate your heart and as true Man, I speak to you 
because My human Heart beats at the same rhythm as My Divinity. Your heart beats to 
the same rhythm as My Heart. Do you know what this means? It means that you 
participate in My Divinity.
All who feel with Me and whose thoughts are My thoughts will receive this participation. 
Whoever lives this way can only bless. This blessing increases the effect of My work of 
Redemption. This effect makes you saints.”

● The Unity Prayer expresses Jesus’ deepest desires and grace makes it possible
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A Change in the Way We Relate to God
● Something has changed the way we can relate

– Gal 4:4-7, John 15:15, 17:26

● We can now relate to God as God relates 
within Himself!

● This is the unity Jesus desires in the Unity Prayer
– John 17:23, I Cor 6:15-17, Eph 5:30-32

● Is that how we are approaching God now?
– The binding love, “love of union,” that is the Flame of Love
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Pitfalls of a Distorted Relationship with God
● God's selfless love that comes from Him as the effect of grace is the only 

sound foundation for our relationship with Him
● We may not start there – God accepts that

– We do not start perfect - We start in imperfection
– We must not stay there – The World often does not see mature Christianity
– Distorted view of Bible

● Lots of distorted foundations
– Obligation
– Knowledge
– Responsibility
– Fear
– Human Good
– Nationalism / Patriotism
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Pitfalls of a Distorted Corporate Relationship
● The Church of people who do the right things
● The Church of people who know the right things
● The Church of nice people
● Rather than

The Church of the children of God who love and worship Him 
with all their heart, soul, mind and strength
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God Prefers Love to Obligation!
● Philemon

– Written by Paul from prison in Rome (61-63 AD) or Ephesus (56-57AD)
– Philemon – a leader of Church in Colossae
– Onesimus – one of Philemon's slaves
– Roman slavery different than American

● Generally well treated (Deut 15:7-18, Ex 21:26-27)
● Foundational to economy
● Guarded fiercely – crucifixion for runaway slaves

– The Onesimus problem
● Not that simple, e.g., employer with gross misconduct of Christian employee
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Philemon
● One of the few “mature” epistles
● Strong relationship between Paul and Philemon reflects a mature Christian 

relationship – note tone of introduction: vv 1-7
● Phile 8-10 – the purpose of the letter
● God could insist on a relationship of obedience – Rom 9:20-21
● This was the Old Covenant relationship - Ex 23:20-24:8
● New Covenant is different – Jer 31:31-32 – Why?

– Different Spirit = Different Capability

● A Family Relationship – II Cor 6:18
– Do we serve our children out of obligation or love?
– Which delights us – children obeying because they have to or because they want to?
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Obedience
● Important, but it is a given
● Do our children make us happy by not committing grievous sin?
● Love does not eliminate obedience

– Don't even think of intentionally disobeying!
– No exceptions for sinners in Heaven – I Cor 6:9-11

● A relationship stunted at the level of obedience alone is not pleasing 
to God

● Must move beyond obedience to faith and love – Paul's introductions
– Faith springs from trust in God's love
– This puts a smile on God's face
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A Foundation of Love
● God's relationship with us is never self-centered
● Neither is the relationship He seeks from us
● He seeks a relationship fueled by selfless love for each other
● It is strictly on the basis of love that Paul makes his request
● Phile 12 – N.B. the level of trust – Onesimus could be crucified
● Phile 13-14 – N.B. the relationship Paul seeks – he prefers love to 

obligation
● Paul encourages us to be the same toward God – II Cor 9:7
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The Way Love Works
● Phile 21 – the strength of their relationship, the strength of love
● The way love works – Eph 3:20
● April 10, 1962: Jesus [speaking of the Passion]: I went to the limit, 

and I tell you, you cannot go to excess in doing something for Me.
– Luke 17:7-10 – an “accounting” relationship will always come up short

● Not what must I do but what can I do
● How God is toward us and how we must be toward Him
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Elijah: responsible man who knew the right things
● One of the greatest figures of the Old Testament

– Mal 4:5-6
– Matt 17:1-3

● A hard man for hard times – II Kings 1:2-15 (v.8 RSV vs NASB)
– Responsible
– Task oriented – go getter
– Nothing stands in the way of his service to God
– The custodian of knowledge

● Knowledge of God had perished from the land – Jezebel

– Confrontation with the prophets of Baal – people turn to God
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All Is Not Well
● I Kings 19:4 – Elijah's relationship with God is in crisis
● I King 19:10 – Responsibility and knowledge have failed
● I Kings 19:11-12 – Elijah style
● I Kings 19:13 – marked contrast – only then could Elijah obey v.11 

– Responsibility is not enough
● I Kings 19:17 - The plan will take 13 years to unfold and will 

complete under Elisha – Responsibility is not enough
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Elisha in Contrast to Elijah
● I Kings 19:19 – Elisha is very wealthy
● I Kings 19:21 – N.B. Elisha's personality of caring

– II Kings 4
– II Kings 6:1-24

● Elijah learns love and mercy
– I Kings 21 – Ahab and Naboth’s vineyard
– I Kings 21:7 – Ahab understands the king as subject to the law, 

Jezebel, a non-Israelite, does not
– I Kings 21:27-29 – a lesson in mercy for Elijah – recalls Jonah
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Elijah: Knowledge is not enough
● I Cor 13:9-10, 13
● Sometimes the “school child with the right answer” mentality 

invades liturgy
● Knowledge of God is a wonderful thing
● Knowing about God is not knowing Him
● I John 4:8 – Since God IS love, love is the basis of our 

relationship
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Elijah: Responsibility is not enough
● If our relationship with our children ended with their chores, how would our relationship be?
● Why do we treat God that way? Yes, we serve but service is an outgrowth of love

– Anything else is rooted in self
– Right service is founded on love so service cannot be the foundation itself
– November 8, 1964 : For many days, the Lord Jesus instructed me on piety and He asked, or rather, 

lamented.
Jesus: “Listen to Me, and do not be surprised that I have complained for some days even about pious souls. 
. . . I want you to atone for them also, because pious souls who make no sacrifices hurt My Heart even more. 
Oh, how sad I am to see the multitude of devout souls living a pious life without earning much merit on behalf 
of their eternal salvation. So many of them do not attempt to come close to Me in any way as though they’re 
afraid. The sorrow for their sins does not stem from love.
. . . My request to those who are indifferent: there is no progress without sacrifice. I am not happy with a 
sterile piety. It is like a tree that produces no fruit. I will add this, My Elizabeth: the pious people who are like 
this do not even think at what point their soul is gray and dark. The light of grace only penetrates and 
illumines the soul burning with love to the degree that they expose their soul to the transforming effect of My 
grace.
. . . For it is also a habit of pious souls to think that after having spent a good time at their devotions, they 
have already given to God what is God's.
Oh, you fools! If you could only feel the immense pain your pious indifference causes to My divine Heart.”
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Cornelius: The Good Man
● Our goodness cannot be the foundation of our relationship with 

God
● Subtle problem – we never say it is but we live like it

– GPS - Good Person Syndrome

● Until we recognize the shortcomings of our goodness and repent 
of it, we are blind to God's goodness
– The more we see our misery, the more clearly we see God
– Thus, our goodness cannot be the basis of our relationship with God

● This is the lesson of Cornelius
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Cornelius: The Good Man
● Acts 10:1

– Roman legion = 6000 soldiers
– 60 “centuries” of 100 men led by a “centurion”
– Cohort = 10 Centuries
– Italian Cohort – composed of Italic citizens

● Non-Italic soldiers gained citizenship in reward for service
● Particularly trusted to defend Roman interests

● Acts 10:2-4 – God acknowledges Cornelius' goodness
● Acts 10:5-6 – What Cornelius must do
● This already good person is directed toward the Church
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Cornelius: The Good Man
● Acts 10:30-33 – N.B. both Cornelius' goodness and his openness to change
● Acts 10:48 – the response of faith
● Peter is challenged about visiting Gentiles and recounts the event
● Acts 11:13-14 – Critical new detail – Cornelius needed something besides 

his goodness to be saved
● Acts 11:15 – that something was the Holy Spirit to give him the ability to 

relate to God as God does – the only proper foundation
● Acts 11:16-18 – Repentance unto life

– Repentance of a good man
– The end result – eternal life as opposed to separation from God

● The life of God through the Spirit enabling us to have a Godly relationship with God
● {break}
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Jonah: The Patriot
● Patriotism is good and noble for any citizen of any country
● To cherish what is good
● To reform what is not
● Founded upon love for those near us
● True Patriotism is an outgrowth of our relationship with God
● Patriotism is not the foundation of our relationship with God
● Misguided Patriotism can obscure our relationship with God
● The danger of extended-self blocking love
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Jonah: The Patriot
● The Context:

– Military and economic renewal under Jeroboam II but not spiritual
– Assyria is a rising threat from the north
– Capital at Nineveh
– Incredibly cruel conquerors
– They will eventually conquer and deport Jonah’s people Israel
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Jonah: The Patriot
● The Storm

– Jonah would rather die than save Nineveh (Jon 1:5)
– Jonah wants punishment on his nation’s enemies rather than mercy
– Jonah is trying to frustrate God's plan – extended-self blocking love
– In contrast, the Pagan sailors acknowledge God can do as He wishes (Jon 

1:14)
– God shows mercy outside of Israel – again foreshadowing Nineveh (Jon 1:15)
– Jonah unwittingly brings Pagans to God through God’s mercy – precursor of 

the Ninevites (Jon 1:16)
– Jonah 2:9

● Jonah admits deliverance or salvation belongs to the Lord but will later begrudge this to 
the Ninevites
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The Ninevites Response and Fairness
● Jonah 3:10 – Love drives the relationship

– If God's discipline was only about punishment for evil, there would be 
no relenting as the evil was already performed.  Instead, it is for love - 
cf. Heb 12:5-10

– The same lesson in love and mercy as God taught Elijah through Ahab
– Eze 18:21-32 – If the righteous sins, he is condemned; if the sinner 

repents, he is forgiven
● It is about the relationship, not the rules
● A focus on rules makes God's way seem unfair
● A focus on relationships brings us to a right perspective
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Patriotism Distorts His Relationship with God
● Jonah 4:2 – misguided, exclusive patriotism

– Working against God's mercy for national self-interest – extended-self
– Jonah’s relationship with God is all about the country and not God

● Jonah 4:6 – God extends unmerited mercy to Jonah
● Jonah 4:7-9 – Jonah's anger is about more than the discomfort

– Perhaps still tied toward racism toward Ninevites
– God destroyed the plant but spared the Ninevites
– Jonah is angry at God for being merciful to the Ninevites and not having 

mercy on the plant

● Jonah 4:10-11
– The extension of God's mercy beyond Israel – like the pagan sailors
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Mercy, Forgiveness, Repentance
● Mercy exists before repentance

– Mercy is NOT forgiveness
– Mercy is an attribute of God

● “Be merciful as your heavenly Father is merciful”

– Forgiveness flows from mercy
– There is no forgiveness without mercy – repentance does NOT earn it

● Forgiveness can come after OR before repentance
– Luke 17:3-4 – a potential excuse to harden our hearts
– Luke 23:33, Acts 7:59-60
– Matt 18:21-22 – note it doesn’t say if repentance comes first
– It depends on who initiates

● Only a contradiction if our relationship with God is distorted
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Accounting Relationships vs. Love Relationships
● Forgiveness is not about accounting
● Repentance does not earn forgiveness

– Forgiveness flows from mercy – where love meets need

● Forgiveness is about healing relationships
● Healing the relationship can be initiated from either side
● Repentance is not necessary for forgiveness but is for reconciliation

– If the offended initiates and the offender does not heal the relationship, it 
remains broken

● If that relationship is with God, separation from God is eternal death
● The relationship may be healed even in the hour of death

– All the more important for us to initiate forgiveness – we may not be there
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Job: The Disciplined Man Who Did the Right Things
● A book about distorted relationships with God
● An indictment of “old wineskin”, rigid, religion that is fixated on rules and 

punishment rather than love and mercy
● Job

– Trusts and fears God but keeps Him at arm’s length – Job 1:1
– Keeps God off his back by following rules and avoiding punishment – Job 1:4-5
– Job is the only one in the book who actually prays to God

● The Friends
– Say very “religious” sounding things about God
– Talk about God but never pray to Him
– Are stuck in a rigid dogma of rules, sin, and punishment
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Job’s Perspective
● Job believed doing good would assure God’s blessings: Job 

29:12-20
● Job thinks in terms of reward and punishment, not intimacy and 

love
– God is one you keep off your back – Adversarial – Job 16:9, 19:11
– Trusts God (Job 1:21, 2:10) but doesn’t understand Him – relationship 

crisis

● Job’s relationship is rooted in fear rather than love – Job 3:25
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Job: The Disciplined Man Who Did the Right Things
● Job 31:23 – the telltale scripture – fear not love - Job 3:25

– Like living with an abusive father
– "just don’t get him mad and he won’t hurt us"
– How sad, how cold, how unfulfilling Job’s relationship with God his 

Father must have been
– How sad this must have been for God his Father
– How sad, cold and unfulfilling is our relationship with God our father?
– This was not the relationship God desired with Job or desires with us
– I John 4:18
– This is why God took such extraordinary measures to change His 

relationship with His dear child
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Job: The Disciplined Man Who Did the Right Things
● Yet Job understands this love for fellow humans
● Job 31:29-30 – Job is far beyond the law

– One of the greatest moral statements of the Old Testament
– The Holy Spirit does what the Holy Spirit does
– Job has let the Spirit shape his relationship with humans but not God

This is the most important point of the retreat!

Let the effect of grace transform our 
relationship with God

Love Him
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The Prodigal Father
● Luke 15:11-32

– Why did the younger son return? - Luke 15:17-19
● What was his relationship with the father even when returning?

– What is the relationship of the older son to the father?
– Which one had the father’s heart?

● Neither! How sad for the father

● Please don’t do this to our Father
● Share the Father’s heart – John 17:26
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Job Sees
● Job 38:1-4ff – God directly intervenes and gives Job perspective

– God shows His power over the physical realm

● Job 40:1-2 – God upbraids Job for suspecting a defect in God’s judgment
● Job 40:3-5 – Job is beginning to come to self-knowledge

– Recognizing our misery opens us see to the greatness of God

● Job 40:6 – God isn’t finished yet!
– The first challenge was in the physical realm
– The second challenge is in the spiritual or moral realm

● Job 40:7-8 – Ouch!
● Job 40:9-14 – God challenges Job to enforce the justice Job has demanded

– The coup de grace – God has the power to punish as Job wants but does not
– Job can now begin to comprehend God’s mercy and love
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Job’s Self-knowledge Leads to Love
● Job 42:1-3 – Job sees his inadequacy
● Job 42:4 – Perhaps mocking his own words
● Job 42:5 – Job’s relationship with God fundamentally changes

– Job has moved from accounting to intimate knowledge, to love
– He has let the conversion which led him to love his fellow man finally shape his 

relationship with God

● Job 42:6 – Self-knowledge, seeing ourselves in comparison to God 
enables us to see the gap, the impossibility of closing it, and the 
miraculous path to our perfection – transformed by mercy and grace
– Job transformed by mercy toward the wicked
– Jonah transformed (we hope) by mercy toward the Ninevites
– Elijah transformed by still voice, Elisha, mercy toward Ahab
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Intercessary Prayer and Restoral
● Job 42:7-8 – God refutes retributive justice

– Not deal with them according to their folly because of Job’s prayer

● Job 42:9 – One of the purposes of intercessory prayer
– To show who speaks rightly of God amidst all the noise

● Job 42:10-17 – Restoration
– Interesting connection between Job’s intercessory prayer and his 

restoration – “when he prayed for his friends”
● Job has forgiven the friends who falsely accused Job as God forgave Job for 

falsely accusing God - “forgive us our trespasses . . . “
● Job has become merciful as his heavenly Father is merciful

– Job’s fortunes restored not because God owed Job
– Because God loved Job
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God Prefers Love to Obligation
● When we come to self-knowledge and see God, we come to the 

deepest peace as we rest in God’s love
– God does not bless us for our righteousness and afflict us for our sins
– That was the old covenant – relating to God as man
– God blesses us because He loves us and those around us
– God afflicts us because He loves us and those around us – Heb 12:5-

11

● Our relationship is not based upon punishment/reward/fear
● Because we can love as God (Rom 5:5), we relate to God as God

– Turn the dinner with Jesus around – we now love Him as the effect of 
grace – I love you, Lord, because by grace I love you
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Being In Love With God
● Our relationship is based upon love.  This is our path to perfection

– I John 4:16-19
– This is what receiving the Flame of Love does in one’s life – even the unbaptized

● April 13, 1962: Mary: “With this Flame full of graces that I give you from my heart, ignite all the hearts in the 
entire country. Let this Flame go from heart to heart. This is the miracle becoming the blaze whose dazzling 
light will blind Satan. This is the fire of love of union which I obtained from the heavenly Father through the 
merits of the wounds of my Divine Son.” - the binding love of eternity

– Misunderstanding Rev 4:2-4, 8-11 – because they want to – like lying in the arms of one’s 
beloved and never wanting to leave

● Give God the joy of being able to love
– The sadness of not being able love

● Loving someone so wounded they can’t receive love
● Widows, widowers, divorcees – a fount of love with no place to go
● The loneliness of not being able to love is greater than not being loved
● “My Lord, let me be soul into whom you can pour Your love”

GOD PREFERS LOVE TO OBLIGATION
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Grace Changes Everything
● We can now love as God loves
● We no longer seek what we have to do for salvation
● God seeks a relationship of love, not accounting
● Matt 25:31-40 – note the surprise – it was not out of obligation
● If we are seeking a reward, we are missing the point

– The challenge of freedom – how far can we go

● The horizons of our spirituality open when we stop worrying about 
how much we are growing and focus on bringing joy to our Beloved

● For much more information: http://elmontbiblestudy.org/foundations/
● {break}
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Back to the Unity Prayer
● Very easy to misunderstand
● It’s not about us and Him
● It’s all about sacrificing together for others – that’s what love does
● It is NOT us inviting Jesus into our lives
● It is Jesus inviting us into HIS life – poured out in love for others
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May Our Feet Journey Together
● Much more than a poetic statement of unity

– Elsewhere, Jesus explains what He means
– The prayer is a call to the way of life of the Flame of Love

● Journey where? - To Calvary for the salvation of others!
– Oct 1, 1962: Jesus: “You suffer, do you not? Suffer for Me. This is My gift. You can only 

receive suffering like this from Me. Whether the suffering is spiritual or bodily, accept it 
from pure love for Me. You know what I told you: We must go up to Calvary. May our feet 
journey together. And if you are feeling alone, I permit it only so that you receive merits 
that you can offer for your faults and for souls consecrated to Me. . . . .

● Do not be frightened by the suffering that frequently comes upon your soul. I do this to get you 
accustomed to sufferings. By these, we walk together and gather together.”

– Oct 2, 1962: Jesus: “My little Carmelite, your continual sacrifices give witness to your 
continual fidelity to Me and to My work of Salvation. These make you walk on the path of 
martyrdom. Do not fear, our feet journey together, and even though you grieve, let us 
continue walking together.”
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Walking to Calvary
● Jesus’ request to accompany Him to Calvary is a perfect example 

the grace of the Flame of Love of the Immaculate Heart of Mary
– It is nothing new – cf. Luke 9:23-24
– Pouring out our lives for others as Jesus did (I John 3:16) is not just 

imitation but is literal grace as Jesus lives in us and continues His 
redemptive work of showing love by suffering for others – Col 1:24

● Jesus is simply bringing to this devotion what we should have 
been doing all along to open the floodgates of grace

● The willingness to give anything for the sake of saving others is 
central to the Flame of Love – which is Jesus Himself
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May Our Hands Gather In Unity
● Sept 15, 1962: Jesus: “You know that you must always gather with Me. Now, here in 

this silence, you can gather with Me; also, in the quiet of the night, while you are 
watching. I teach you so you learn and teach others how to gather souls. The will of 
the soul is love, and love can do everything. You must just desire with all your strength. 
May our thoughts be always in unison – to save souls from eternal damnation. 
Only in this way can you lessen My cruel sorrow. Let that not be boring to you. I have 
repeated it to you over and over: Suffer with Me.”
– At this time, He shared with me the precious sorrow of His Soul as a precious gift of His grace.
– On another occasion, He said:
– Jesus: “Do you know how much My Soul suffers because souls are lost? May our hands 

gather in unity.”
– “Lord, I am only able to gather so few.”
– Jesus: “Make up for this by your desires and your ardent yearnings, My little one, and take 

refuge in Me with all trust.”
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May Our Souls Be In Harmony
● Very difficult to translate into English

– May our innards, bowels, feel together
– Where we feel our deepest feelings

● Where the Diary speaks of “feels with me”, it is referring to this line of the 
Unity Prayer
– March 6, 1964: Jesus: "My human Heart beats at the same rhythm as My Divinity. 

Your heart beats to the same rhythm as My Heart. Do you know what this means? 
It means that you participate in My Divinity.
All who feel with Me and whose thoughts are My thoughts will receive this 
participation."

– November 23, 1962: Jesus: “Forgive Me if I now expose before you the well-known 
pain of My Heart. [a lament about consecrated souls] My little one, feel the sorrow 
from which My complaining words spring up. May our souls be in harmony.”
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Feeling The Same
● June 3, 1962: Early this morning, when I finished my second hour of night 

prayer, the Savior said in a pleading voice:
Jesus: “My little one, suffer with Me. Feel what I feel! Relieve My sorrow.”

● April 8, 1962: Jesus: “My daughter, I choose souls to bring about My work of 
Redemption from among the worst sinners. If they accept, I fill them with special 
graces.
Whoever feels with Me and lives for Me, with My boundless love, I snatch from 
the world just as I have done for you. My suffering is unspeakable, My little 
Carmelite. How good it is to feel that you are united with Me and that you feel 
My love.”

● March 4-7, 1962: Jesus: "Do not spare yourself, My little one. Know no limit. Do 
not separate yourself from My work of Redemption for even one moment, 
because if you did, I should feel that the love you have for Me has lessened. I 
desire ardently your love. May you always feel what I feel!”
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Love Is More Than Just An Action
● October 18, 1962: Jesus: “Oh, how this pleases Me. So few times have I 

enjoyed participating in such an intimate banquet. The souls that make 
reparation and faithfully follow My desires are so few.”
While we were eating our bread, He allowed me to feel His inner emotions and 
He breathed His words full of grace into my soul.
Jesus:“May our souls be in harmony. In this way, our hands will gather in unity.”

● December 22, 1963 - The Dusty Altar, Consecrated Souls
Jesus: "They avoid what is difficult, and as the years go on, their soul becomes 
grey and covered with dust. Woe to them, because through example, they 
influence others. From the one who knows little, little will be asked; they know a 
lot, however they consider themselves satisfied with the knowledge, they do not 
feel with Me. They do not care – as I already told you – to leave Me only a few 
crumbs."
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May Our Thoughts Be As One
● Oct 18, 1962: Jesus: “My little one, did I send you many sufferings in these past 

few days? I implore you, do not grow weary of these great pains. Endure them for 
your family and those of the whole country. You know that Satan, foaming with 
rage, wants to destroy families. Let us suffer together. I suffer united to you and you 
to Me. I love you very much and I will not leave you without sufferings. Embrace 
suffering. Love only Me, serve Me with fidelity, and do not be surprised that I 
always manifest My love through sufferings.
– The excessive love of My Heart makes Me consider you worthy of sufferings. This is the 

only way you can save many souls. You are a mother of a family and you are aware of the 
several forms of family disintegration. To save families, throw yourself into the furnace of 
suffering. Oh, how much sinning is done against Me by destroyed families! Make 
reparation and suffer for them. Do not lose the least opportunity. May our thoughts be 
in unison. Consider clearly the value of your sufferings. The number of those reaping with 
Me is so small. Do you know why? Because there are no souls willing to bear sufferings, 
especially those who would do it steadily. Without it, they cannot merit that I shower My 
graces on them continuously.”
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May Our Lips Pray Together To Gain Mercy
● Sept 28, 1962: Jesus: “I will walk with you and stay with you all 

day. May our lips beg our heavenly Father, together, to obtain 
mercy.” [The subject is fasting for priests in Purgatory]

● It’s not about mercy for us but for others
● The whole prayer is not about us
● It’s not about us and Him
● It’s all about sacrificing together for others
● It’s about us loving God with His love – loving Him so much we 

would rather walk with Him to the cross than walk away from Him
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Jesus Is Inviting Us Into His Life
● October 4, 1962: Jesus: “Do not force Me to raise My sacred hands to curse you. I 

am love, patience, kindness, understanding, pardon, sacrifice, salvation and 
eternal life. Do you not desire this? Was My sacred Body crucified, covered with 
blood, and raised on high in vain? O you blind and heartless, do you not see what 
I have done for you? Is not your heart moved? Do you not want to walk with Me, 
and harvest with Me? To have your hearts beat in union with Me? Are not our 
souls in harmony? Did I open My Heart to you in vain? Would you let My flow of 
graces be wasted? Do you not want to share My feelings? Do you not want to 
hear the beating of My humble and kind Heart? Or do you prefer that I shout at 
you with My voice of thunder: ‘Why are you standing here doing nothing?’ Don’t 
be delicate and scrupulous. You should stand where I put you, firm and full of the 
spirit of sacrifice. I arranged everything so I could suffer for you, but you, comfort 
lovers, show no initiative. You only excuse yourselves and spend your whole life 
like this. Take upon yourself the Cross that I also have embraced and thus offer 
yourselves as victims as I have done. Otherwise, you will not have eternal life.”
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Why We Were Made, Why We Were Saved
● In the Unity Prayer, Jesus invites us into His life
● Into His love
● And through His life and love into the life and love of the Most Holy Trinity
● This is why we were made
● This is why we were saved
● To love God as God loves within Himself – the only right foundation for our 

relationship with God
● After suffering, most people comment on the intimacy between Jesus and Elizabeth

– This love is the way to understand the Flame of Love and its practices

● But we cannot learn this profound love by knowledge – Eph 3:19
● Knowledge is not enough – we need the experience of our bodies – the practices of 

the Flame of Love


